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Whenever a U-S, Government spokeuman says, "There ee no evidence"  
the eeckoning phrano conetaeely used by the Warren Commission every tine 

something important has to be hushed up you can bet your len on the evi-
dence being thee°,. 

Ana matter of fact, the clear-cut refutation of the State 	uert••' 
mentls denial that Sirhan had ever left the United Stator after immigrating 
here was not long in coming. In its Josue of June 17, the EveninEhelteneerd 
published another dispatch by Jon Kimche which began with These wordb: 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation at home and United States of-
ficials abroad have been active over tho, weekend in seeking to penetrate 
the sickening smoke eereen which is settling on the Robert Kennedy assassi-
nation - especially over Sirban Bishara eirhenhe immediate pest.e 

Here 	Kimche, while well-informed, is being a bit naive in his 
appraisal of the facts, for ho appears to euggent that the FBI and "United 
States officials abroad" were honestly endeavoring to penetrate a smoke 
screen put. up be somebody Plea. Bet who could be in a poeltioe to put up 
a smoke screen so dense that it could "settle" on the Robert Kennedy assae 
eination if the Government really wantee to get at the truth? Who manu-
factured the rooks screen that settled five years ago over the John F. Ken-
nedy assassination? 

The =eke screen, in a figurative sense, is one of the halinerke 
the intelligence trade. It would be difficult to count the number of 

snake screens which the CIA and the FBI hove spread, eoparately or jointly, 
over the John F. Kennedy end Dr. Martin Luther King aeaaecinations, The 
maseive specimen that went up in the thiri of the murders, even before the 
victim had expired, rice also the week of the CIA and had the full blessing 
of the FBI. rut it is quite likely that tee FBI and "United Staten officials 
ebroade v  neenine of coarse the reside:et eIA agents and their subordinate. 
to the regular diplematic staff-were "ectevee seeking to track down and 
destroy all traces Strhsn might have left behislon. his CIA mieeione in the 
Middle East. 

Tho ?Buys investigative tactics supported abroad h the CIA, 
helm long been familiar to independent miede. Fiest eleven the official ver-
Lion which is a 100% freed - at say :,ate en &l of the three murder canoe 
we are here concerned with - end therefore has to be buttressed with a !aunty 
dreg, fele° props Therefore, all eotentiee wetneeses are carefully sought 
cut, and even hunted down. These who proee "cooperative" arc diked for eve-
ry pit of false testeeony they are able tc produce end they receive small 
threes in return, The "host le'' ones --ir ,ariable the c;le.7. rho attempt to 
tell tee truth - are threatened, browbeae:ne shot at, f.1- prisoned on trumped 
ce charges or coemittee. to mental inetetueeoem. The materiel evidence is 
treatnd on a siellarly eeiecteve benes. Wele cen be used to oeere up the 
official fraud to "evidence;" what ie inieicel to ii ie dieter Sod, tampeeed 
with ee deetreyee. The pattern cnldc 	c ;01, in detaJAI. 

Te go heel,. eo Jon Tieehe cece eere he wreeen: "They (the FBI nee, 
haw,  àmen prohin new ineermatiee oe 	 t fe 	fereeeecoentrece 
concoreeng Sirherte movements. lie enene c they e o satisfied that s17.,'nan/c 
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